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Introduction {#jah32657-sec-0001}
============

The treatment of patients presenting with non‐ST‐segment elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) continues to evolve. As advancing technical capabilities in the cardiac catheterization lab have expanded percutaneous revascularization options, medical treatments have also continued to progress, offering ongoing improvements in outcomes. The 2014 American Heart Association/American College of Cardiology guidelines reflect the importance of medical management, including platelet inhibition, and recommend treatment with both aspirin and a P2Y12 receptor inhibitor, either clopidogrel or ticagrelor, before coronary angiography and possible percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI).[1](#jah32657-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} However, because of the increased risk of bleeding, the guidelines also recommend subsequent discontinuation of the P2Y12 inhibitor 5 to 7 days before coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) if surgical revascularization therapy is pursued. The management of antiplatelet therapy in patients with NSTEMI continues to change as further data are obtained regarding the optimal management of these patients.

As reflected in guidelines recommendations, treatment with P2Y12 inhibitors is a foundational element of therapy for patients presenting with NSTEMI. Before the mid‐1990s, the benefit of treatment of coronary artery disease with percutaneous intervention was limited by stent thrombosis in the setting of aspirin alone or by bleeding among patients treated with intensive anticoagulation. In the mid‐1990s, ticlodipine, a member of the thienopyridine family, became the first commercially available P2Y12 receptor inhibitor and data soon began to show benefit of dual antiplatelet therapy among stented patients.[2](#jah32657-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jah32657-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Given hematological side effects associated with ticlodipine, clopidogrel, another member of the thienopyridine family, became an attractive alternative. The CURE (Clopidogrel in Unstable Angina to Prevent Recurrent Events) trial showed a 30% reduction in major adverse cardiovascular events when clopidogrel was added to aspirin for treatment of patients presenting with non‐ST‐segment elevation acute coronary syndrome.[4](#jah32657-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, within a subset of patients in the CURE trial who were randomized to pretreatment with clopidogrel, results showed the benefits of clopidogrel within 24 hours of randomization and extending long term, without increased bleeding risk.[5](#jah32657-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah32657-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Prasugrel, a third‐generation thienopyridine with increased potency compared with clopidogrel, was subsequently developed. The TRITON‐TIMI (Trial to Assess Improvement in Therapeutic Outcomes by Optimizing Platelet Inhibition with Prasugrel--Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction) 38 trial showed improved outcomes among patients treated with PCI who received prasugrel compared with clopidogrel.[7](#jah32657-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} However, the TRILOGY ACS (Targeted Platelet Inhibition to Clarify the Optimal Strategy to Medically Manage Acute Coronary Syndromes) trial showed that among medically managed patients, there was no significant difference between the 2 P2Y12 inhibitors.[8](#jah32657-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Ticagrelor addressed some of the challenges with the thienopyridines, including inconsistent metabolism and irreversible binding. The PLATO (Platelet Inhibition and Patient Outcomes) trial showed a 1.9% absolute reduction in death from cardiovascular causes, myocardial infarction, or stroke among patients treated with ticagrelor compared with clopidogrel.[9](#jah32657-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Cangrelor, the only intravenously administered P2Y12 inhibitor, is characterized by rapid onset and offset, with platelets regaining normal reactivity within 30 to 60 minutes of cessation,[3](#jah32657-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} making it an attractive treatment for patients undergoing procedures. Trials examining its routine use compared with clopidogrel showed that cangrelor improved outcomes when used during PCI, and reduced the risk of stent thrombosis and death among patients who received it periprocedurally.[10](#jah32657-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah32657-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}

Large bodies of data all show the benefit of treatment with dual antiplatelet therapy including aspirin and a P2Y12 receptor inhibitor. Although the landscape of treatment with P2Y12 medications has evolved, the processes of care in the diagnosis and treatment of patients with NSTEMI have also progressed. At the time that the CURE trial was completed, patients underwent PCI at a median of 10 days following presentation and frequently did not have PCI until a second hospital stay, when the acute event was resolved. This is in stark contrast to current management and more‐recent studies in which patients underwent coronary angiography largely within 48 hours. These changes in clinical practice may underlie discordance in results among studies examining outcomes among patients treated with P2Y12 therapy before coronary angiography. Whereas a substudy of the CURE trial showed benefit among patients pretreated with clopidogrel before coronary angiography, the small, randomized ARMYDA‐5 (Antiplatelet Therapy for Reduction of Myocardial Damage During Angioplasty‐5) PRELOAD and PRAGUE‐8 (PRimary Angioplasty in patients transferred from General community hospitals to specialized PTCA Units with or without Emergency thrombolysis‐8) trials showed no benefit.[5](#jah32657-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah32657-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jah32657-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The ACCOAST (Comparison of Prasugrel at the Time of Percutaneous Coronary Intervention or as Pretreatment at the Time of Diagnosis in Patients with Non‐ST Elevation Myocardial Infarction) trial similarly showed no benefit in pretreatment with prasugrel.

In the context of this changing landscape of diagnosis, medical management, and interventional treatment for NSTEMI, Badri et al examined the association of precatheterization use of P2Y12 therapy and timing of administration of these medications with outcomes among patients undergoing surgical revascularization therapy in this issue of *JAHA*.[14](#jah32657-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} The investigators used Acute Coronary Treatment and Intervention Outcomes Network (ACTION) Registry data collected between 2009 and 2014 to identify patients diagnosed with NSTEMI who underwent left heart catheterization during the first 24 hours from admission and subsequently had CABG during the same hospitalization. In their analysis, nearly two thirds of patients were treated with a P2Y12 inhibitor before catheterization. Compared with patients who did not receive P2Y12 before catheterization, those who did had longer wait times to CABG, although still less than the labeled recommendations for 5 to 7 days following cessation of P2Y12 treatment, and longer total hospital stays. Additionally, they experienced higher rates of post‐CABG bleeding and increased rates of transfusion. Despite the varying potencies across P2Y12 inhibitors, there was no difference in post‐CABG bleeding among patients treated with clopidogrel, ticagrelor, or prasugrel. In the era of early catheterization for NSTEMI, the investigators bring into question the current practice of P2Y12 therapy preceding evaluation of coronary anatomy. However, ischemic end points were not evaluated in this study, and given its retrospective and observational nature, further data are needed in order to fully assess the balance of ischemic and bleeding risks associated with the timing of P2Y12 administration in the setting of NSTEMI.

As explored by Badri et al, when surgical revascularization is the intended strategy, pretreatment with a P2Y12 receptor inhibitor may lead to increased postoperative bleeding complications. Unfortunately, patient presenting features offer little insight into which patients will ultimately require surgical revascularization during their hospitalization. Thus, the early medical management of an NSTEMI requires careful consideration of the benefits and risks of these medications, timing of their use, and potential consequences of these decisions. As may be expected, the increasing potency of the P2Y12 inhibitors has been accompanied by a higher risk of bleeding, including procedure‐related bleeding. Even when clopidogrel, the least potent of the P2Y12 inhibitors, was added to aspirin in the CURE study, the bleeding risk was significantly higher than with aspirin alone.[4](#jah32657-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Similarly, with the progressive increase in potency of P2Y12 inhibitors, bleeding risk has increased---compared with clopidogrel, prasugrel caused increased risk of bleeding, including life‐threatening bleeding, and ticagrelor increased the risk of non‐CABG‐related major bleeding.[7](#jah32657-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah32657-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Guidelines currently recommend that P2Y12 inhibitor therapy should be held for at least 5 days for clopidogrel or ticagrelor and 7 days for prasugrel before surgery (Class I, Levels of Evidence B and C, respectively). However, the guidelines also provide the recommendation that it is reasonable to perform surgery before these time points, and perhaps as early as 3 days from discontinuation.[1](#jah32657-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah32657-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} These guidelines stem from the inherent properties of each medication, including their metabolism and clearance. For example, platelet inhibition with clopidogrel is irreversible and platelet reactivity is only regained with regeneration of new platelets, which occurs at a rate of ≈10% to 15% per day.[16](#jah32657-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Conversely, given its very short half‐life, cangrelor can safely be administered up to 1 to 6 hours pre‐CABG without an increase in bleeding, compared with placebo therapy,[17](#jah32657-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} and offers an alternative P2Y12 treatment strategy that avoids the issues of pretreatment with an oral agent.

As new developments in P2Y12 inhibitors have led to increased potency, reversible platelet binding, and even the ability to administer a P2Y12 medication intravenously with rapid onset, in‐hospital care of patients undergoing early coronary angiography and revascularization has also continued to evolve. Patients now frequently undergo coronary angiography within the first 24 to 48 hours of hospitalization; data from the ACTION Registry suggest that ≈60% of patients undergo coronary angiography within 48 hours.[18](#jah32657-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} In this setting, the benefit of pretreatment with P2Y12 therapy before coronary angiography that was observed in the CURE trial, where coronary angiography occurred a median of 10 days from presentation,[4](#jah32657-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} may no longer be directly applicable. A subanalysis of the CURE trial, however, argues against this. It showed that the benefits of clopidogrel began within hours of randomization with a statistically significant benefit between groups in the first 24 hours, which was largely driven by reduction of in‐hospital refractory ischemia.[6](#jah32657-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Nonetheless, the benefit of pretreatment must be balanced with the possible delays and increased bleeding risks associated with a surgical revascularization.

A number of other important points must also be considered. Many patients do not undergo early coronary angiography and would miss the early benefit of P2Y12 inhibitor observed in CURE. Furthermore, only 11% to 13% of patients admitted with NSTEMI will ultimately be found to have anatomy that necessitates CABG.[19](#jah32657-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} With a low rate of CABG and the benefits observed with P2Y12 pretreatment, perhaps it is better to tolerate the inherent surgical delays and bleeding risks associated with P2Y12 pretreatment in the small subset of patients who ultimately undergo CABG, rather than to miss the benefits of P2Y12 pretreatment for all patients. Finally, management of additional factors that are more strongly associated with CABG‐related bleeding than the use and timing of P2Y12 inhibitors may also afford a better balance of benefit and risk for early use of P2Y12 inhibitors among patients requiring CABG. Whereas medications presurgery are an important factor to consider when evaluating bleeding risk, it is essential to also recognize that numerous other variables contribute to bleeding, including patient age, sex, renal function, the surgeon who performs the procedure, and the definition of bleeding that is used.[20](#jah32657-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}

The treatment of patients with NSTEMI is a field that continues to evolve. Although we know patients benefit from treatment with dual antiplatelet therapy, the timing of initiation of P2Y12 therapy remains unclear. Potency of platelet inhibition is offset by bleeding risk, particularly among patients undergoing CABG therapy, and precatheterization treatment with a P2Y12 inhibitor may to lead to increased time to CABG, increased length of stay, and increased bleeding risk with CABG. Large, randomized trials are needed to fully understand the optimal timing of P2Y12 inhibitor therapy and how timing affects outcomes related to surgical revascularization.
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